DNP Students Presentations

STTI (Sigma Theta Tau) Odyssey Conference

“Nursing in Transition: A Call to Action”

October 21, 2011, Cerritos, CA

DNP Student Cecelia Crawford will give two poster presentations at the Odyssey Conference in October:

The Conundrum of Nurse-Physician Communication: A Review of the Evidence
Cecelia Crawford, RN, MSN, Anna Omery, RN, DNSc, NEA-BC, Judy Husted, RN, MBA, NEA-BC

The Use of Sitters in the Acute Care Hospital Setting: A Review of the Evidence
Cecelia Crawford, RN, MSN, Anna Omery, RN, DNSc, NEA-BC, Judy Husted, RN, MBA, NEA-BC

DNP Class II Student Diane Fatica, DNP(c) will present "Implementing a Walking Program in a Population with Diabetes Type 2."

Two groups of students will co-present.

The first group of students will present, “Nursing Educational Innovation Now.”
LuAnn Sanderson, Marci Luxenburg-Horowitz, Gloria Mattson Huerta, Andrelyn Almario, Shirley Bristol, Nina Wells

The second group of students will present, "A Concept Analysis Process for Practice."
Debra Wallace, Linda Goldman, Juanita Mays, Amrit Kamboj, Nicolann Hedgpeth, Anna Reber-Frantz